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Amazing Heritage League Trip to Norwich
Four Great Grandchildren of Vets and Two WWII Veterans
enriched our memorable visit

by Sue Risley

tecture. It was very bright and cheery and a great
place to reconnect with all of our UK friends and
supporters. It was also a great place to watch the
pouring rain! I always enjoy seeing friends from
the UK. The first to meet me in the cathedral was
John Archer and his lovely wife Lorna. John knew
my father, J. Audley Risley from his work with the
446th BG. I had met them years ago and it is always wonderful to see them and catch up. On every trip I have made to Norwich, I have seen John
and Lorna. They are always so gracious to show

Fourth generation great-grandkids, Joseph Doyle, Elizabeth Doyle, Hailey Meier, and Emma Holdaway, joined us on the visit. Photo: Matt Cormia.

Another Heritage League convention is in the
books. What a great time we had in Norwich in June. The
weather did not cooperate but as I have always said—you
don’t go to the UK for the weather. Everyone was troopers
and didn’t let it bother us at all.
Dave and I arrived at Heathrow and then the fun
began. We took the tube to Liverpool Street Station to await
the Greater Anglia train to Norwich. I always think I am
packing light until I have to lug my suitcase on the tube. Next
time I will pack less—wonder how many times I have said
that?
The convention started on Sunday afternoon with
the Evensong service at the Norwich Cathedral, a short walk
from the Maids Head Hotel where we stayed. The two veterans in attendance, Allen Hallett from the 389th BG and
Don O’Rielly from the 491st BG and 44th BG, were recognized during the service. After the service, the League hosted
a private reception in the Refectory. What a beautiful room.
The room was a great mix of medieval and modern archi-

WWII veterans, Allan Hallett and Donald O’Reilly, are thrilled
that visitors can see the 2nd Air Division map display at the 2AD
Memorial Library. Photo: Beverly Tomb.

us around the 446th base and make sure to take
us to the Norfolk and Suffolk Museum, which
holds a lot of 446 memorabilia. They are retired
docents for the Cathedral but when they heard
the Heritage League was coming, they asked to
serve—just for us. I’m so glad they did!
I just want to thank all those in and
around Norwich who were always so willing to
(continued on page 7)
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE			

—Marybeth Dyer

		
Our trip to Norwich went beyond our expectations. The weather did not damper
what we wanted to accomplish. Sue Risley’s article will give you an idea of this trip of a
lifetime. The highlight of my trip…I enjoyed the families that had come for the first time
and watching them taking in all the history and places their loved ones experienced when
they were in Norwich. St. Paul’s in London is always a perfect ending for a perfect week.
		
We had 2 Veterans join us. Allan Hallett (389th) and Don O’Reilly (491st and 44th).
It was hard to keep up with these VIP guys and it was so special to see them treated like
royalty by our British friends.
		
We also had 4 children (all 4th gen) in attendance. Ages ranged from 9 to 14.
Emma, Hailey, Elizabeth and Joseph gave us a different perspective. They were so innocent and truthful. For
example, we asked each one “What do you think of Norwich?” They answered: “British cars are unique, nice
library, new friendships, coming back, seeing all the old buildings and architecture.” That is just some of their
thoughts as they experienced this adventure for the first time.
We could not do this Convention without the help of many people in Norwich. We are very grateful for
the help of the Governors, Colin Mann, all the base contacts, Orla Kennelly and the entire Library staff. We all
feel so fortunate that we have such good friends in the UK.
A special thanks to the Convention Committee for all the hundreds of hours it takes to put this together.
Irene Hurner, Sue Risley, Brian Mahoney, Colleen Mersman, Beverly Tomb and Colin Mann—thank you.
The Executive Committee has decided to join the 8th Air Force Historical Society at their convention in
2020. At this time we do not have a date or location but will keep you informed. We elected a new Executive
Board while we were in Norwich. Congratulations to the 2019 Board members:
President
Executive VP
Secretary
Treasurer
Membership VP
Communications VP
VP for Volunteers
Past Presidents

Marybeth Dyer
Jim Birmingham
Colleen Mersman
Sue Risley
Marybeth Dyer
Doug Dovey
Brian Mahoney
Beverly Tomb
Irene Hurner
Billy Sheely Johnson

American Trust Gov.

Beverly Tomb

Herald Editor
Lisa Niehoff
Digital Marketing Dir. Paige Hurner
Protégés

Barbra Figueroa (Membership)
Chris Clark (Volunteers)
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Thank you to you all for your dedication. We are looking forward to working hard for you and encourage all of our members to consider being a volunteer. We have a form on our website with information about
areas where we could use some help: https://heritageleague.org/volunteer/.
Our lives are filled with busy moments and events. Take some time to remember a Veteran and thank
them for their service. It will mean the world to them.
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D-DAY: 6 JUNE 1944
—Bombing General Eisenhower’s Beaches
A detailed look at the 2nd Air Division’s role

by Will Lundy (44th Bomb Group veteran)

Reprinted by permission from 44 BG “8 Ball Tails,” ing from the surf on up to include the heavy guns and
Vol 7 Issue #1, Spring 2006. (http://www.8thairforce. fortifications on the higher ground. These beaches, as
far as we could determine, showed no evidence of excom/44thbg/)
ploding bombs, no bomb craters, nothing. Surely, there
Bombing of Normandy began around midnight with
must be answers somewhere, some reasons why our asmore than 2,200 British, Canadian, and US bombers atsault troops were getting pounded so badly, although we
tacking targets along the coast and further inland. The
had bombed the German fortifications there. What recoastal bombing attack was largely ineffective at Omaally happened to the very heavy air support that should
ha, because low cloud cover made the assigned tarhave destroyed or badly damaged these defended fortigets difficult to see. Concerned about inflicting casualfications? What really did happen earlier that morning?
ties on their own troops, many bombers delayed their
We had to find out.
attacks too long and failed to hit the beach defenses.
Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Normandy_land- Shipdham Prepared
ings. —Eds
The 44th BG’s historical records and memories told us
For me, it is difficult to watch the TV re-runs of the that our Shipdham Air Base was closed at noon on the
valiant attempts of our troops to make the difficult land- 5th. No one could leave the base; and those off base aling on Omaha Beach in France. It is difficult to watch, ready, were to return immediately, if located. Ground
to view our soldiers being under such intense and accu- crews were at their respective aircraft D-DAY dispersal,
rate fire. Seemingly, they did not have a chance to gain having heard the rumors flying that D-Day was immia foothold under such withering streams of projectiles nent. But, what was not known ahead of time and even
that were cutting them down. There were no bomb craters or protection of any kind for these men to gain shelter, so they were forced to run through it all, headed
for possible shelter of the cliffs. It appeared to be nearly
hopeless for anyone to cross that wide expanse of beach
and get out of the direct line of enemy fire.
At the same time, my stomach always gets that weak
feeling, as I cannot forget that my 44th BG had been assigned to bomb this same general area at 0600 earlier that morning. Had we really failed so miserably to
knock out any of those strong enemy defenses? It surely appeared so, as the slaughter continued. When our
planes returned that morning, our airmen were elated
that they had done a fine job of bombing; no one was
wounded, very little flak damage. Even before these first
crews returned to base, another formation was already
in route to other targets inland from the beaches. Everyone was preparing for additional missions that day; and
in fact, a total of four were to be flown.
Looking for the Bomb Craters

I and both of the bomber group associates had strong
recollections that the 2nd Air Division Bombers had
been assigned to hit the strong German defenses, start-

D-Day at this landing zone as soldiers make their way inland later in
the day. Omaha Beach was the bloodiest landing zone.
Photo: via National Archives.

afterwards, was how much more unique and complicated it would be from all the other missions flown out of
England. (It appears now that only the low-level Ploesti mission of 1 August 1943 was similar to the first DDay missions, so far as the large number of individually
assigned targets—and that one was flown out of North
Africa.)
The Search for Records

It was learned that the special order for this mission,
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Operation No. 394 and Field Order 727 could provide
us with the official plans for this opening attack on DDay. It was necessary to obtain #394 from the Eisenhower Museum, which dealt with the long time planning for this mission. Field Order #727, which covered
the actual detailed orders for the Heavy Bomber Activities, was furnished by Roger Freeman, bless him. He
was kind enough to supply us with this Order several
years ago when we first began this endeavor. For complexity and special details, as well as for specific, multiple targets, it resembled only Ploesti in our experiences.
Field Order #727 included planning for all three Bomb
Wings—both B-17s and B- 24s—all having the same
overall bombing strategy; but for simplification, only
the Liberators of the 2nd Air Division are covered in this
article; and at times, only the 44th BG.

planning. However, the fault with this planning for PFF
—leading pods of five regular Liberators was the CRITICAL shortage of this equipment. The plans called for
the 44th BG to utilize six of their PFF equipped B-24s
for their own formations, as well as to supply four additional PFF aircraft and crews to other Groups. However, the 44th did not have them! In fact, the 44th BG had
lost one PFF plane and crew while on a mission flown
on the 5th of June.
To get the most bombers over the many assigned targets in the least amount of time (20 to 25 minutes), the
planners dictated that there must be four columns utilized, rather than the standard (much wider one) used
in conventional bombing. So the Liberators within this
2nd Bomb Division were assigned a separate column for
each of the four parallel columns! Each of the Combat
Bomb Wings would establish the sequences of their respective Bomb Groups within their own column. In
the 24th CBW, the 44th BG would
lead that column, as they had the
PFF aircraft and crews. The 392nd
BG would follow the 44th, and the
492nd BG would follow behind
them in that order.

The Pathfinders to Lead

The planners for this mission had determined that the
relatively new Pathfinder, or PFF
equipped aircraft must be utilized as lead aircraft in the event
of bad weather. The best and
most practical tactical unit was
the formation of six aircraft—one
PFF leading only five others. The
PFF aircraft, both B-17s and Bword ‘pod’ is used here to identi24s, had two types of special Pathfy them. There would be 225 each
finder equipment. One was the
Squadron pods overall (1350 a/c)
Gee box used for very accurate
including the 75 Squadrons of Bnavigation from the English Coast
24s for the 2nd Bomb Division Morning briefings began around midnight for the D-Day to the target. The second one was
(450 aircraft). The 44th BG would missions. Coordinating to the second was crucial to as- the H2X Pathfinder scope instrunavigation and fighter protection in support of
provide 6 Squadrons of 6 pods (36 sembly,
ment, which could identify their
precision bombing.
a/c) to lead the 14th Combat Bomb USAAF photo: courtesy 392 BG News.
specific target locations. Both inWing. Similar arrangements were
struments required a separate operator. Each Pathfindplanned for the other three Liberator Combat Wings in er aircraft in each pod had a Command Pilot on board,
the 2nd Air Division.
a high-ranking officer, who had combat mission experiBetter accuracy and control would be maintained by ences; and had the authority to alter plans if he deemed
having only five closely bunched aircraft bombing on it necessary. Standard PFF bombing practices, prior to
one leading PFF aircraft. Studies also confirmed that by this one mission, would have had but two PFF aircraft
using the PFF equipped aircraft, approaches to the tar- per Group.
get would be directly from the sea, as the new equipTiming and Airspace Were Critical
ment would give a clearer, more dependable indication
Normal assembly plans had to be altered considerably
when crossing from water to land, rather than flying
due to the lack of sufficient air space between London
parallel to the sea. Too, by having PFF aircraft, and in and Norwich. With most of the Liberator bases of the
the event of cloud-covered targets, there should be far
2nd Bomb Division being located closer to the selected
less possibility of bombing short and hitting our own
air assembly area, as well as to lessen the congestion in
troops. This possibility was uppermost in the minds of the assembly of so many bombers (1,350 of them) the
the planners, and was the common thread in all of our Liberators were to take off first, fly to the selected large
th
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assembly area in the ‘midlands’ of England, north and
west of Peterborough. B-17s of the 1st Division would
then follow 30 minutes behind the last of the Liberators.
They, in turn, would be followed after another pause of
30 minutes by the 3rd Air Division with their B-17s and
Liberators.

specific targets on that portion of the French coast. The
next finger would represent the 2nd CBW, which was assigned four specific targets in the Pointe du Hoc area
and St. Laurent areas, just east of the 20th CBW targets.
Your third finger (longest one) would be the 14th CBW
with their four specific targets being in the St. Laurent
and Colleville areas. The fourth finger would represent
Due to this very early bombing schedule for the 1,350
four-engine bombers involved in this very congested the 96th CBW, which was assigned specific targets in the
areas of Colleville, Bessen and Caen‚—all four targets
bombing plan, it was necessary for the 2nd Bomb Division Liberators to take off in the
dark (roughly 0230 to 0300 hour),
fly northwest to the assembly area
north and west of Peterborough,
and with some bombers traveling
as far west as the Irish Sea. There
they must find their assigned Group
Pod, then the pods had to move
into their assigned position in their
Combat Wing. All of this assembling activity to make four column
formations had to be accomplished
in the dark. Some units reported
that they were so far west that they
were over the Irish Sea. This assembly, in itself, was a dangerous and
difficult assignment.
First Mission Routes

However, when the 2nd Air Division assembly was accomplished
and at the assigned time and at the
assigned altitude, the four columns
A typical view of a landing zone from altitude above 10,000 feet shows LST debarking vehicles at
began their assigned route to their British Gold beach at Ver-sur-Mer. Unfortunately, landing zones were obscured by total cloud cover
targets. To understand this plan, vi- on D-Day morning preventing visual aiming. Pathfinder airplanes with radar targeting was required.
Nonetheless, one can see that even visual aiming at this relatively low altitude for bombers is not
sualize looking southeast from the easy. USAAF photo.
English Midlands area, hold up your
right hand in front of you, palm down, and with thumb east of the other CBW’s. It should be noted also, that
extended. Each of your four fingers would represent at the target areas, one target area could be within the
one of the four 2nd Combat Bomb Wing Groups. Each same close area as leading PFF pods from neighboring
knuckle segment will represent an individual Bomber columns.
Group within that Combat Wing. Two of the columns
Every Minute Detail Was Carefully Planned
had three Groups, two had four Groups— due to the 14
At the assigned time, the four columns of LiberaGroups involved.
tors flew southeastward in separate formations as deYour little finger could represent the 20th CBW, be- tailed above, but parallel to one another, still in semiing led by the 446th BG (with PFF aircraft not necessar- darkness. Various searchlights and beacons were staily their own) and would be the western most column. tioned on the ground as visual aids for the four bombYour fingernails would indicate that group was led by er streams to follow. These aids would help simplify the
PFF aircraft in all four columns. Their four targets were difficult jobs for the Navigators to follow along the esin the Pointe du Hoc area, and were the westernmost tablished routes. All of these targets were specific ‘De-
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fended Locations’, and NOT THE BEACHES. Even the were to line up on these same targets of the leading Pod
bomb loads and fusing were planned specifically for the groups, utilizing their conventional navigating procevarious types of targets assigned.
dures. To be specific, the 14th CBW would be leading
Your thumb would represent the following two Bomb the third column with six pods. The 392nd BG was to
Wings, the 1st and 3rd, whose targets were those farther follow the 44th BG with their six pods, and the 492nd BG
east from the Omaha Beach area. Their bombing was to was to follow the 392nd BG with their six pods. Both of
commence less than one half hour from the last of the these trailing Groups had been assigned the exact same
targets as the 44th, so they would have to spread out and
2nd CBW bombed.
navigate from the English coast to get in line with the
The 2nd Bomb Division Liberators were scheduled correct 44th BG’s six PFF pods.
to bomb their targets within the time period of 0555
However, with all targets in the Omaha Beach area beto 0614, bombing within the altitudes from 14,000 to
17,000 feet. (The formation sketch shows the altitude to ing obscured by cloud cover; their bombing could not
be 15,000 feet). The 1st Bomb Division was to follow ap- be visual. All four columns then had to depend on their
proximately 30 minutes behind the Liberators of the 2nd respective PFF aircraft for the initial bombing on their
Air Division, and to bomb their assigned targets east assigned targets. Due to favoring winds aloft, the leadfrom the Liberators at Gold Beach and the Western sec- ing PFF bombing took place approximately five minutes
tion of Juno, from 0658-0730, etc. The 3rd Division’s tar- early in all four columns and the following aircraft congets followed in time of bombing, for a short interval, tinued to bomb for about 25 minutes. The orders were
eastward from where the 1st Division’s assigned targets very specific that no bombing would be made after 0625
hour. If any aircraft arrived later than that, they MUST
ended.
NOT BOMB.
When the 2nd Division’s four columns reached the
But why was there no evidence of damages or desoutheast coast of England, east of the Isle of Wight,
struction
to these German ‘Defended Localities’? Surethey were to make synchronized turns to fly nearly due
south. Their specific assigned targets on Omaha Beach ly, it had to be due to these critical items in the Orders.
would be spread out along the French coast directly in To quote: “In conjunction with Headquarters A.E.A.F.,
front of the four leading Groups with their PFF navi- it was decided that if cloud covers should prevent visugational equipment. Each of the leading Bomb Groups, al synchronization, bombs would be dropped on Paththose with the PFF aircraft, would be first to bomb their finder indications in the normal manner, EXCEPT
respective targets spread out from west to east along THAT THE RELEASE WOULD BE DELAYED SO
the French Coast. So it would be a simultaneous bomb- THAT THE MEAN POINT OF IMPACT WOULD
ing all along the Omaha Beach Targets. The following BE NO LESS THAN 1000 YARDS FROM THE FORGroups in each of the four columns were to utilize their WARD WAVE OF THE WATER BORNE ASSAULT
navigators with conventional equipment, to locate and FORCES”.
then follow the leading PFF pods to their respective Cloud Cover Was a Determining Factor
targets. They would be using the flares dropped by the
This seems to guarantee that no target within a half
leading PFFs to determine the specific location to re- mile of the sea would be hit! No wonder the beaches
lease their bombs.
were clear of bomb craters! It appears that this delay was
established in the official Orders, but also was given to
The IP
In essence then, the English coastline was the Initial each of the PFF navigators in their briefing for this misPoint (IP) to begin the individual bomb runs on their sion. The PFF navigator on the crew with Command Pispecific targets. From there on, all of the leading PFFs lot General Leon Johnson recently sent me a copy of his
zeroed in on their assigned targets, fanning out as nec- typed orders. This typewritten slip included these inessary, flying directly and individually to these beach structions, identical to the instructions in this Order: “If
targets. So, from the southern English coast to the coast the cloud cover prevents synchronization on target or
shore, bombs will be released normally on PFF. Bomb
of France, each PFF aircraft and his pod was on his asrelease will be delayed as the landing craft approach the
signed ‘bomb run’ of approximately 25 minutes. Then
the following two Groups (or three) with their six ‘pods’ beach. No less than 1000 yards (over half a mile) from
(continued on page 18)
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(continued from page 1—Heritage League Trip to Norwich)

maintain and show veterans, 2nd gens and others, the bases. It means
so much to all of us. We will never be able to thank you enough.

Annual Meeting, 2AD Memorial Trust report

 n Monday we had our annual meeting at the Norwich
O
Forum auditorium. With over 60 in attendance, President Dyer reported the League is fit with membership at 319 active members
including 103 veterans on the rolls. Sadly, veteran members decreased by 93 from last year. Topics covered included improvements to the website https://heritageleague.org and increased activity on our Facebook page to reach
At our Heritage League member meeting, Trust librarian
out to those who may be interested Orla Kennelly addresses 2AD Memorial Library activities
in our mission. Treasurer Risley re- and plans for the future. Photo: Brian Mahoney.
ported that League accounts are healthy and the League donated $5,200 to the 2nd
Air Division Memorial Trust.
It was wonderful to hear from the Chairman of the 2nd AD Memorial
Trust, Richard Middleton, about their efforts to memorialize the men and women of the 2nd Air Division. He reported on Trust’s assets and use of a portion of
that fund to renovate the Memorial Library this winter. More on the Library renewal and its rebranding will be forthcoming. The Trust has also set up an account in dollars for direct electronic contributions with Barclay’s Bank. Those
wishing to donate to the Memorial Trust under tax deductible 501(c)(3) rules can
do so by first sending it to the Heritage League with instructions to transfer to the
Memorial Trust in England. He also updated us on efforts to recruit American
Scholars to intern at the Library as they rotate every year. The Walker Scholar
Veteran Allan Hallett (389 BG) presents
his personal gift of appreciation, a model for 2019 is Holly Walker [no relation]. She is
tractor, to Sir John White at his manor.
pursuing American Studies and will spend her
Photo: Matt Cormia.
year in the US at Clark University in Worcester
Massachusetts. The Trust’s Annual General Meeting will be held November 11
(the day after Remembrance Sunday events) in City of Norwich.
Orla Kennelly, 2nd AD Memorial Librarian now for nine months,
brought us up to date on upcoming programs and events [see Heritage Calendar
in this edition]. She invited us to check out the Library’s improved Website
www.2ndair.org.uk. American Scholars Michael Strinden and Francis Agnoli
will finish their terms in July and replacement recruiting is ongoing. Exciting
things are on the horizon.
After the meeting we visited the Memorial Library. My father took
me to the original library, which burned in 1994. The Forum, which houses the
Memorial Library, was opened in November 2001. There were thousands of 2AD
Association members in attendance at the dedication.
Midnight Light. Guild Hall from1400s,
That evening we were treated to a lovely dinner at Salle Farm, the resi- right, and City Hall from 1930s on a
eve about 11:30 pm, shortly afdence of Sir John White. He was a very gracious host to open his home to us and pleasant
ter ‘The Longest Day’ (nickname for the
a great supporter of our efforts. We had a grand meal and even better conversa- historical D-Day, June 6th, 75 years ago).
At 58˚ North latitude, it corresponds with
tions. Veteran Allen Hallett presented Sir John with a Snoopy tractor figure. The the middle of Hudson Bay, Canada. PhoHeritage League made a donation to one of Sir John’s favorite charities, RABI, to: Brian Mahoney.
The Royal Agricultural Benevolent Institution and presented Sir John with a book about CASE tractors, which we
are sure that Sir John has several.
th

Airbase Visits—Arduous and Informative!

On Tuesday we were off for our “B Day” [base day]—the highlight of our trip. We all pushed hard by visit-
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Sir John White welcomes the Heritage
League delegation in the Orangery of his
Salle Farm manor. Photo: Matt Cormia.

ing four bases each offering something different and it turned out to be very worthwhile for our “maximum effort.”
First stop—Hethel home of the 389th bomb group

Fred Squires and his group have done a fantastic job here. They have a lot to see and it was very nicely
done. I enjoyed visiting the chapel. I wondered to myself how many young men spent time there praying for their
loved ones and comrades. We added one of our new challenge coins to their collection.
Next stop—Old Buckenham—home of the 453rd bomb group

The museum houses the largest collection of 453rd memorabilia in a WWII Nissen Hut. We had a nice lunch at Jimmy’s, which
is named the Best Airfield Café/Bar in the UK.

 ird stop—Hardwick, home of the 93rd Bomb Group. The museum is
Th
made up of four Nissen huts.

There was a lot to see in all of them. I especially enjoyed
brothers from our group whose father, Karl Eisele, Jr. was stationed
there. It was the first trip for Tim, Tom and Mike Eisele. They couldn’t
get enough information about their dad. I would put money on it
that they will be back.
 inally—Seething, home of the 448th bomb
F
group

The Control Tower there was
the actual tower used during the war and
houses their museum and history offices. We experienced two special situations
while there.
We were pleased to be part of the
memorial to veteran Milton Nichols of the
448th. Milton recently passed away and his
The Seething airbase museum and restored tower overlook their memorial honoring 448 personnel who served. daughter, Susan DeHart left a bit of Milton
Veteran Milton Nichol’s daughter, Susan DeHart pays
at Seething. Susan gave a very heartfelt
homage after her special tribute about her father’s passing. Photo: Matt Cormia.
tribute to her father as she spread his ashes on the lawn at the Control Tower Museum. There was not a dry eye among us feeling
Susan’s loss and remembering all our own losses over the years. Thanks Susan for letting
us be a part of your memorial. Secondly, bomber themed refreshments, ‘Liberator Ale’
produced by the brewery next door, commemorates the Lib and 448th BG. It was a great
thirst quencher as a top-off to the arduous and informative—a day which brought out
many feelings from each of us.
th

Documentarian, producer of
“Return to Hardwick,” and
grandson of 93rd BG’s John
Sullivan, Michael Sellers addresses audience of League
members, Trust Governors, and
Norfolk friends. This world premier was well received and followed by a lively Q & A session.
Photo: Brian Mahoney.
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Coastal Town Visit and Steam Train

Wednesday we were off to the coast. We took the coach
to Sheringham. It is a quaint seaside village with lots of shops and
restaurants. We had a few hours to wander on our own and at 1:30,
or should I say 1330, we boarded the North Norfolk Railway steam
train to Holt. It was very enjoyable to have a relaxing tour of the
northeast coast of England. We spent an hour in Holt then back to
Norwich.
Wednesday evening, we were privileged to be shown the
award winning film Return to Hardwick. It is a documentary directed by Michael Sellers about the 93rd Bomb Group at Hardwick. ‘Salle Farm,’ destination of a delightful reception dinner, is
the ancestral manor of our gracious host, Sir John White.
The film tells the story of the men and women of the 93rd. It follows Photo: Matt Cormia.
their families on a trip that they took to Hardwick. After the film,
we had a very informative Q&A session with Michael. Thanks Michael for all the work that you put into this venture. You can learn more about it at hardwickfilm.com.
Thursday was free day. Many went to the base of their loved one or back to the library to get more information. I enjoyed wandering around Norwich and visiting the shops and stalls.
Farewell Banquet

Thursday night was the farewell banquet. John Gilbert, one of our UK friends, led his color guard to open
the banquet followed by the singing of the national anthems of our two countries. Honored at the banquet was
Colin Mann. We could NOT have a successful reunion were it not for Colin and his wife Alex. Colin is our UK
contact and was on all our Skype convention planning meetings, even though it was in the middle of the night in
the UK. He said he drove the route several times to ensure that our timing was down and all would work out that
day.
London and St. Paul’s Cathedral

On Friday, it was off in our bus to London for many of us. Colin & Alex packed us delicious bag lunches, including a Scotch Egg! We checked in to the lovely Leonardo Hotel, with views of St. Paul’s from the roof terrace and then walked to St. Paul’s Cathedral for a tour of the Cathedral before a special Remembrance Service in
the American Chapel. Past-President Beverly Baynes Tomb did one of the readings and our two WWII vets, Allan
Hallett and Don O’Reilly, had special seats of honor during the
Remembrance service. Many thanks to Peter Chapman, former
Lay Clerk at St. Paul’s for arranging our service.
Following that service, we moved to the choir section of
St. Paul’s for Evensong and the Heritage League was mentioned
from the pulpit. To wind up the day, we enjoyed a delicious meal
at Côte Brasserie in a private room joined by Peter and Stephanie
Chapman.
I cannot tell you how much I enjoyed this trip to

Norwich. We had a great group of people. I would personally like
to thank Heritage League President Marybeth Dyer and past president Irene Hurner for their work as convention chairs. Everything
went off without a hitch! They brought along their granddaugh- Veteran Don O’Reilly (44 & 491 BGs) captivates the
audience with his vivid survivor’s memory of the inters, Hailey and Emma who were a great help for all of us. I cannot movie
famous fatal 15 July 1944 explosion of the bomb dump at
tell you how many times Hailey ran up the 4 flights of stairs to get Metfield. Five were killed, most planes damaged, and this
first home of the 491 had to be abandoned. Photo: Brian
something for me. You will see a picture included in this Herald of Mahoney.
the four of them in Sir John White’s Orangery. I also have to comment about our wonderful coach driver, Ryan and his sidekick Ross even though he was driving on the wrong side
of the road! Ryan maneuvered the coach in and out of places I never would have imagined. It was nice meet new
friends and catch up with old. Love to you all—until we meet again.
th

st

st
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Our 2AD Memorial Library is
housed within The Millennial Forum, dedicated right after 9/11.
Enchanted and successful design, its plaza and atrium are very
well used for community events,
and are arguably the very heart of
Norwich. Photo: Matt Cormia.

Famous movie star and
453 BG operations officer at Old Buck, Jimmy
Stewart fills the sign
guiding us to lunch at
the café (background)
bearing his name.
Photo: Matt Cormia.

In photo below,
David Hastings, lifetime Trust Governor, continual supporter of The League, served for many
years as official liaison to 2AD Memorial Trust,
as 467th BG base contact and correspondent and
co-chair (with the late inimitable Evelyn Cohn
<2AD Hqs>) of the unforgettable 2001 Norwich
2ADA Reunion/Library Rededication. Here he is
with Irene Hurner, past president and decadeslong friend of David and his wife Jean.
Photo: Brian Mahoney.
In photo above, David Crow,
British founding Chairman of
the 355th Fighter Group UK
Committee, caught up with
Beverly Tomb at Sunday’s reception in Cathedral’s Refectory. David and his American
bride Lorinda know Beverly
from their past attendance at
California 2AD Luncheons.
Photo: via Beverly Tomb.
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Thanks to Reserve Sgt. John Gilbert for arranging the Color Guard with his colleagues in
the Royal Norfolk/Royal Anglian Regiment Attachment. Flags represented the Army and Air
Force, and with Union Jack, honored the American flag on display. Photo: Matt Cormia.

Your Heritage League Executive Committee.
From left, Sue Risely (Treasurer), Brian Mahoney (VP for Volunteers), Irene Hurner (Past
President), Colleen Mersman (Secretary),
Doug Dovey (Communications VP), Beverly
Baynes Tomb (Past President and 2AD Memorial Trust Governor), and Heritage League
President Marybeth Dryer. Not present: Executive Vice President Jim Birmingham, and Past
President, Billy Sheely Johnson.
Photo: Matt Cormia.

Ready for Evensong.
Conventioneers were seated
in ‘quire,’ thus next to
choristers during the beautiful
ceremony in which Dean of
the Cathedral introduced us to
regular congregation.
Photo: Brian Mahoney.
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David Woodrow, a British veteran of D-Day,
is longtime owner of much of 93rd BG’s former Hethel airfield site, and has been instrumental in founding and growth of impressive
museum there. Photo: Matt Cormia.

Close to Home. Every
day, one page is turned in
the Roll of Honor in reverent record of 40,000
Americans, operating from
British bases that were
killed in WW II. ‘Gold Star’
Heritage League Past
President Billy Sheely
Johnson (492nd) could not
attend, but the book was
open to her father’s page.
William F. Sheely’s name
is indicated by light reflections here.
Photo: Brian Mahoney.

Second Air Division Memorial
Trustees gather. They, along
with your Heritage league dutifully serve to keep the memories of 2AD alive so that next
generations will keep the torch
lit. Our 4th gen Joseph Doyle
(Godson of Beverly Baynes
Tomb) appears to be ready to
answer the calling (center bottom). We look forward to that!
Photo: Matt Cormia.

Great Stewards. Fred Squires and Ann Howlett awarded their Certificates of
Appreciation. Both very dear friends to the late Second Air Division Association, the 93rd BGA, and The League. With them, from Left: Kevin Waterfield
(museum volunteer); Irene Hurner (453rd BG) with granddaughter Emma
Holdaway (4th gen!). Photo: Matt Cormia.
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4th gens Joseph and Elizabeth
Doyle are eager to learn about
Bernie Harper’s story of delivering serivcemen’s laundry to Old
Buckenham. Photo shows him
after 453rd BG GIs dressed him
up in flying gear.
Photo: Beverly Tomb.

Heritage Leagues ‘master Norwich’ event organizer Colin Mann accompanied by words of
considerable gratitude for his tireless efforts
in making our visit a memorable one, gleefully receives his certificate of appreciation from
former president Brian Mahoney and treasurer
Sue Risely. Since we have previously recognized him in 2006 and 2014, this is the first-ever Certificate with two Oak Leaf Clusters.
Photo: Matt Cormia.

Five Candles of Remembrance. This year’s
ceremony reminded us of 2nd Air Division men
killed in action and those, living and dead, who
survived; the English who keep the memories
alive; and Youth—British and American—who
will carry the legacy forward. From the left: Tom
and Sandra Eisele (93rd BG), veterans Allen
Hallet (389th BG) and Don O’Reilly (491st & 44th
BGs), Emma Holdaway (4th gen of 466th BG),
Hailey Meier (4th gen of 458th BG), Colin Mann
behind, Reserve Sgt. John Gilbert, Ralph Winter (392nd Gold Star son), and Susan deHart
(448th BG). Photo: Matt Cormia.
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Looking towards Heaven. Jewel of London
and survivor of Luftwaffe bombing, St. Paul’s
Cathedral is 18th c. masterpiece of renown architect Christopher Wren. Semi-circular right
portion is ‘ceiling’ to the American Chapel; barrel vault to left is directly over the High Altar.
Photo: Brian Mahoney.

Pat Everson, Seething Museum collection curator and John Page, group guide, remark after
receiving their certificates of appreciation with
Doug Tomb and unnamed museum re-enactor
looking on. John was emotional when thanking
the Heritage League for their recognition of his
services over many years. Photo: Matt Cormia.

At the American Chapel in St. Paul’s
Cathedral, our Heritage League
group participates in a special memorial service by the resident Cannon
revering American sacrifices in the
WWII effort. We are located in the
front of the over 1400 year old Cathedral with the High Altar towering
behind and above us.
Photo: Brian Mahoney.
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(continued from page 6)

Planned D-Day mission profile for all 8th Air Force bombers. Lighter gray area in left map represents the location of the detailed map at right.
Takeoff and rendezvous tracked Westerly toward Ireland then Southeast to the Initial Points on the English Channel coast for the final Southbound bombing tracks. More detailed map at right shows 2AD track is on the left toward Omaha landing zones with parallel tracks assigned to
1st and 3rd ADs; each were comprised of four columns for their target runs at 15,000 foot altitude. Fighter groups flew cover just outside these
paths over the Channel and France to provide protection. Maps via ‘8 Ball Tails’ and Roger Freeman.

the forward wave of the assault forces.”

those following in line behind him. Capt. Armstrong’s
1st Lt. Harold Morrison had retained vivid memories PFF Navigator stated that they ‘bombed over,’ missed,
of what took place on this historic morning. He flew in only because of this ordered delay.
the #2 position within Capt. Charles Armstrong’s pod
Leading the Last Group—Leon Johnson
of six, with this pod being the lead pod for the entire
General Leon Johnson’s PFF aircraft was leading the
14th CBW. Lt. Morrison stated that there were no airlast two ‘pods’ of six 44th BG aircraft because the PFF
planes ahead of them as they approached the drop zone.
equipment in the other pod had failed. Apparently, GenNor could he see any other pods ahead or beside them.
eral Johnson chose this trailing position and not the
Capt. Armstrong, the most experienced PFF pilot in the
Group Lead specifically to assure compliance with these
44th BG, reminded his following five pilots of the very
orders and to be absolutely certain that none of the asspecific instructions as soon as the briefing ended. He
sault forces were hit. (This was the reverse of his posistated that when they were approaching the drop zone,
tion when he led the entire 44th BG at ground level over
he wanted them to move in as close to him as possiPloesti Oil Fields, for which he was awarded the Medal
ble, two on each side of him and one to follow directof Honor). Then, both the 392nd and 492nd BG pods of
ly behind him, Lt. Morrison stated that when nearing
six Liberators which were following in trail, but had no
the target, they closed in so tightly that their pod was
PFFs (that we can identify), would also bomb ‘over’. Their
almost five abreast, and one was nearly on Capt. Armvery specific instructions were to bomb on the drops by
strong’s tail turret. By packing so tightly on Capt. Armthe PFF’s ‘markers’ in front of them. So, every one of the
strong’s lead, their assigned small target surely should
following aircraft should have made their drops on the
have been badly damaged by them as well as by all of
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markers of the PFFs ahead of them. They all bombed
‘over’ on all assigned targets—if they bombed at all. Records show that well over 100 Liberators did not release
their bombs.

effort included the demoralization of enemy troops and
the disruption of signal and transport communications
which could have hindered the deployment of immediate reserves.”

This report does not cover the procedures utilized by
the other three columns of the 2nd Air Division so far as
their actual bombing is concerned, but the leading PFF
for the 446th BG (per their records) bombed near 0555
hours. From all of these results, it appears that all four
columns must have had similar records. The reports
made after the Omaha Coast was secured, stated that
there was little evidence of bombs hitting any of the assigned fortified targets on Omaha beaches. The videos
and photographs taken of the assault forces conclusively proved the enemy had not been weakened to any degree. D-Day planning appears to shout: it was better to
miss completely than take any action that could possibly result in damages and injuries to those ground forces and their equipment.

There was negligible enemy opposition to the bomber attacks, consisting entirely of ground defenses. Only
one bomber was lost to enemy action, and there were
few instances of battle damage, although four aircraft
sustained Category ‘E” (salvage) damage in a collision
and landing accidents.

Field Order #727 results show that the 2nd Bomb Division had 446 B-24s airborne, 423 of them were credited with sorties, but only 329 actually executed their assignments. They dropped 895 tons of bombs with
no loss of aircraft. However, the 44th BG had two of
their aircraft involved in a collision during assembly. Both aircraft were damaged, but continued to
complete their sortie.

Contributors to this study include: 1st Lt. Harold Morrison, Capt. Charles Armstrong, Tom Brittan, Tony
Mastradone, Chris Clark, Stephen Adams and others.
64 years is a long time, memories weaken. So if there
are readers that question why this Omaha Beach (and
others) were not bombed prior to the early hours of
D-Day, thereby destroying at least some of the weapons and weakening their defenders. The reason is that
Eisenhower’s strategy was to not tip his hand until the
very last hours. It worked because Hitler was convinced
that the Allies would land in the Calais area of France,
and had his reserves in the area. He did not release them

Before these first airplanes and crews returned
to base, the second mission was already underway. They, too, could not bomb because their targets were not visible and no PFF aircraft was available to lead them, as all PFF aircraft were utilized
in the first mission. In fact, there were four missions planned and executed this day with additional bombs dropped via PFF.
Official secret reports indicated that: “The immediate beach areas showed only limited evidence
Force Commander, General Doolittle’s pre-mission guidance captured
of bombing damage, as was to be expected in view 8bothAirthe
ambition and worry of using powerful strategic force in a tactical operaof the extra precautionary measures taken to avoid tion, supporting history’s largest coastal invasion.
short bomb falls when the through-the-overcast
bombing technique was used. (These precautions in- until it was too late.
cluded the arbitrary time delays on bomb releases). Ar(For more information on the Normandy Campaign
eas behind the beachhead, ranging from 300-400 yards
and the US Cemetery and Memorial there, go to the
to three miles, revealed extensive evidence of concenAmerican Battle Monuments pamphlet at: https://www.
trated bombing patterns.”
abmc.gov/sites/default/files/publications/Normandy_
Brochure_Mar2018.pdf. —Eds.)
Unexpected Benefits
“The principal contributions made by this bombing
th
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MISSION
BRIEFING
Heritage League Volunteer Program
by Chris Clark, Program Protegé &
Brian Mahoney, VP for Volunteers
Thank you to those who have stepped up to our pool of volunteers, by filling out the online form at
https://heritageleague.org/volunteer/. Recently we have been able to make a few satisfying matches using this system, and several more recently by word of mouth. We are finding that, because of our mission, even non-members have stepped up and helped us substantially with their donated time and expertise. One to call out is Nancy
Hildebrandt, an acquaintance of our former president and long-serving director, Irene Hurner. Nancy has led our
web-page renewal, and will soon help us launch a powerful way that you can efficiently search entire collections—
presently of virtually the full run 2ADA Journals from 1950 to 2012, and Heritage Heralds since 2002. Nancy has
had a career of designing sophisticated and beautiful websites; her contribution is huge.
Our board members with the biggest ‘portfolios,’ or areas of responsibility, are thinking in terms of identifiable tasks that could be done by volunteers whose skill sets and availability match, and this is the main way we
hope to connect you, as a potential volunteer, with making a satisfying and worthwhile contribution. Just as our
board ramped up its productivity nearly 20 years back, by holding regular meetings online, our major task, producing the Herald, has been a team effort that does not require any face-to-face meetings. (Ongoing thanks to Jan
de Wilde, finishing up a research project that will result in updating of membership records for our veterans, many
who have become unreachable in recent years owing to a succession of moves, and death. This is very useful to
Marybeth in her Membership VP role; she needs to know the bad news and, just as importantly, stay current with
those we can again reach with mailings or via email.) And a big tip of the hat to Paige Hurner, our volunteer Digital
Marketing Director, currently running our Facebook page and looking at similar outlets.
Below are a few of the potential tasks or general areas that are perfect for volunteer contributions. Please
do fill out the form, and if you have additional ideas of how your time and skills could advance the mission, we are
eager to hear from you! (Contact info, as ever, on back cover.)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

historical research and fact checking, in support of Herald articles in development
photo sweetening, also for the newsletter
tagging our growing collection of images so that they are findable when needed
electronic records management / storage schemes for the organization as a whole
content finding for social media postings
story writing for features or regular columns in the Herald
tech support and training of officers, committee members, other volunteers
management of our Memorial Day Flowers program
educational outreach; program development

Our steady growth continues to be about finding more and practical ways to implement our goal of honoring and remembering the services and sacrifices of those who served in the Second Air Division in WWII. You
can help!
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FALL 2019 HERITAGE CALENDAR

Upcoming Events of 2nd Air Division Interest
National Museum of the Mighty 8th Air Force—Exhibit: 8th Air Force and D-Day through Images
and Memories, through November. Savannah, GA. Info at: www.mightyeighth.org.
US Air Force National Convention (US Air Force’s birthday), Air Force Association, Gaylord Resort
and Convention Center, National Harbor, MD. (Washington, DC.). September 12-15.
Info at: www.afa.org.
392nd BG Memorial Association Reunion. Sheraton Waterside, Norfolk, VA. October 2-6. Register
by August 25. Info at: www.B24.net.
8th Air Force Historical Society Reunion. Sheraton Westport, St. Louis, MO. October 16-20.
Info at: www.8thAFHS.org.
466th BG Association. Annual Meeting and hospitality room will be at the 8th AFHS Reunion in
St. Louis, MO. October 16-20. (see above).
Norfolk, England events around Veterans Day, November 9-11. (Remembrance Day is Sunday nearest to November 11th in the UK).
• Hethel Airfield (389th BG). Remembrance Day ceremony and museum open house, Saturday
November 9, 10:00-1:00 pm. Veterans and some current USAF service personal with wreath-laying at the flagpole. WWII military vehicles expected. All are welcome, refreshments available.
Info at: https://hethel389th.wordpress.com.
• Norwich City Remembrance Sunday Events. November 10.
• 1000 hrs, Service of Remembrance, wreath-laying and a minute of silence at the War Memorial
outside City Hall (photo at this site provides excellent view: (http://www.norwichsynagogue.org.
uk) followed by a Veterans and Armed Forces Parade to the Cathedral.
• At Norwich Cathedral following the parade, a Service of Remembrance with special seating for
2nd Air Division guests.
• 2nd AD Memorial Library. A special Sunday opening with staff on hand to meet visitors with a
special display of 2nd Air Division objects and a film showing.
• 2nd Air Division Memorial Trust Governors Annual Meeting. Monday November 11, 2019, in the
Green Room at the Norfolk Record office at Archive Centre, adjacent to County Hall.
• Charles Walker Memorial Lecture. Monday, November 11, 3:30 pm at University of East Anglia.
2019 lecture topic is “The Liberty Run.”
London, St. Paul’s Cathedral Annual Remembrance Service in the American Chapel. Thursday,
November 14. Meet at 4:00 pm for 4:30 pm service followed by special seating for Choral Evensong.
2nd Air Division Memorial Library Fall Events. Info at: www.2ndair.org.uk. (note new web address).
• “The Friendly Invasion–Americans in North Norfolk,” September 4, 6:00-7:00 pm.
• “Flames to Forum: the Norwich Library Fire 25 years On.” Sept 21, 10:30 am-3:30 pm.
• “The social life of the American GI in WWII.” Join Librarian Orla Kennelly for this free talk in the
Vernon Castle Room. Dec 10, 12-1:00 pm.
467th BG Association. More info at: www.467BG.com.
• Launching a $75,000 campaign ($20,000 raised so far) to place a very accurate B-24 model (about
6 foot wingspan) in the restored officers club at Historic Wendover Airfield, Utah.
• Norwich England Reunion scheduled around VE 75th anniversary, May 5-8, 2020.
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Memorial Day Floral Placements
Heritage League places flowers
at American Overseas Cemeteries

Once again, the Heritage League placed flowers at the thirteen American Cemeteries in Europe where 2nd
Air Division Airmen are buried or commemorated on walls of the missing.
We are very grateful for the support of local friends who personally placed our flowers at the three cemeteries with the largest number of 2AD souls.

For a third year, our sentiments were represented by flowers at Sicily-Rome Cemetery, where 18 men, from 44th,
93rd and 389th are interred. All were lost in August 1943
when deployed to North Africa. Photo: AMBC staff.

Long-time friend of League, 445th and other
bomb group associations (‘BGAs’), Belgian
researcher Luc Dewez has represented us
well in numerous Memorial Day observations at the Ardennes American Cemetery.
Photo via Luc Dewez.

Wall of Missing in Tunisia, North Africa,
commemorates 58 2AD men from 4 of
our bomb groups and one of our fighter
groups, beginning with Ploesti raid of 1
Aug 1943. Another 34 from 8 of our BGs
lay in marked graves; most lost in accidents on way to England via southern
route. Photo: ABMC staff.
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Arie-Jan van Hees was honored to place a
floral tribute at the Walls of the Missing on
behalf of the Heritage League of the 2nd Air
Division. Shortly after, he spoke with the
US Ambassador to the Netherlands, Mr.
Pete Hoekstra, who thanked the Heritage
League for remembering our 598 men, 268
of whose names are incised on the Wall
of the Missing. Thirteen of these names
have a copper rosette in front, indicating
that their remains have since been identified and interred, in these cases owing
to the efforts of Enrico Schwartz and The
Missing Allied Air Crew Research Team
(MAACRT). See Herald #42 cover story:
https://heritageleague.org/orig/files/42-final-small.pdf. Photo via Arie-Jan van Hees.

A joint service color guard proceeds along the Wall of the
Missing near where wreaths
were presented at Cambridge
American Cemetery at Madingley. The cemetery contains
remains of 3,812 Americans
along with 5,127 names incised on the Wall of the Missing
whose remains were never recovered or identified.
Photo via Colin Mann.
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Heritage League special representative Colin Mann dutifully presents the League’s wreath. 905 from the 2AD are
listed on the wall of the Missing, and 537 lie in marked
graves. Many thanks for Colin’s faithful efforts each and
every year. Photo via Colin Mann.

William Cobane (first name on wall above our bouquet) and 5 of
his 44th BG crewmates went missing in action (MIA) on 27 March
1944. Seven graves there comprise men from three other BGs
and a 479th FG pilot. Photo: ABMC staff.

We appreciate the generous gifts from members inspired by an individual to whom
we are all connected. We wish to thank members who have given the Heritage League
recent contributions as follows:

IN HONOR OF…

Donors

Charles Gabrus (489th)
Gayle Metzger-Hauser
Lisa Niehoff (friend and supporter) Brian Mahoney

IN MEMORY OF…
Brave people who served in WWII
James Arthur Adovasio (389th)
Frank Birmingham (458th)
Frank Birmingham (458th)
Frederick H. Bromm (445th)
William Brooks (466th)
William Brooks (466th)
Alfred E. Brunner (489th)
Robert Chapman (389th)
Robert J. Drummond (445th)
2nd Lt. Marion Eugene Gore (445th)

Donors
Tim Eisele
Jim Adovasio
Jim Birmingham
Robert Birmingham
Jacquiline Bromm
Kurt Warning
Vicki Warning
Patricia Botic
Travis Chapman
Joseph Drummond
Jerry Gore

Leonard (Rudy) Howell (467th)
Jack Katz (446th)
Dr. Herbert S. Leopold (466th)
Charles E. Lynch (USAAF)
Lt. Col. James J. Mahoney (492nd/467th)
2nd Lt. Elmer Russell Morgan (93rd)
Milton Nichols (448th)
Paul and Nona Park (446th)
1st Lt. Arnold Piskin (458th)
1st Lt. Arnold Piskin (458th)
1st Lt. Ray J. Rhoades (93rd)
Lt. Col. & Mrs. John E. Stevens (467th)

Paul Howell
Richard Katz
Rhoda Leopold
Cathy Lynch
Brian Mahoney
Russell Morgan
Susan DeHart
Jim Park
Hannah Piskin
Brenda Piskin
Debby Smith
Judi Powell

—Folded Wings—
Milton Nichols
11/24/2018
Norbert Kosin
3/17/2019
Edward J. Mueller, CM Sgt. 3/23/2019
Elmer Fischer
6/7/2019

448th BG
466th BG
445th BG
445th BG
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Two Veterans

Now 97, Don was born in Milwaukee in 1921. He went to
grade school and high school there, where he graduated in 1940;
Donald O’Reilly…
then he began working for Western Electric. When Pearl Harbor
and the war came along, Don decided to enlist and did so at the
end of June 1942. By enlisting, he hoped to avoid the infantry. “I
enlisted, but it meant nothing.” He began basic training for the infantry.
After his training as a military policeman (MP) early in
1943, Don and his company were shipped to New Jersey and put
on board a ship for England. The voyage was miserable: it took
them 20 days to reach England, battling rough seas, crammed into
a small transport, poking along in a convoy, dodging the U-boats.
In his nearly 3 years in England, Don was a member of
three bomb groups.
He began with the 305th BG, in Chelveston (Station 105),
whose commanding officer happened to be Col. Curtis LeMay.
This bomb group flew B-17s. Don served here about 15 months.
Don then moved to the 491st BG, in Metfield (Station
366), a B-24 base. He stayed there 4-5 months during the all-important run-up to D-Day. The base experienced a severe munitions explosion which shut it down, curtailing Don’s tour there.
The last 9 months of the war found Don at the 44th BG in
Don’t Mess! Beneath the friendly visage of 489 /44 BG, vetShipdham (Station 115), another B-24 base.
eran Don O’Reilly lurks an MP who had to keep other young
airmen from troubles of their own making.
As an MP, Don spent much of his time guarding his base.
Photo: Doug Dovey.
This duty involved some drudgery; nonetheless, he did have some
exciting assignments as he escorted several celebrities on various occasions and had some non combat flying assignments. Don once flew in a B-17 training to drop leaflets over Germany. After the war, he flew in a B-24 surveying the bomb damage done at Dusseldorf, Cologne and Hamburg. Thus Don claims to be the only PFC in the 8th
Air Force to have flown in both types of bomber.
When the war ended, he took a train to Glasgow, boarded the Queen Mary, and voyaged home in only 4
days. No convoy, no wolfpacks of U-boats, no sweat!
						—Tom Eisele
th

th

… & Allan Hallett

Now 93, Allan was born in Clinton, Massachusetts in 1926 and
grew up with family living in Fort Devens, Massachusetts. Allan graduated from high school in 1943 and enlisted in the Army Air Force in 1944 attending basic training, gunnery school, and B-24 combat crew training as
a gunner.
As Allan and crew were deploying to England via the northern
route, he was able to tell his father they were making a stop at Grenier Field
New Hampshire. “Dad pulled some strings and got in to see me and the
crew before we left...never forgot that. We got weathered in at Greenland
and lost a month there. We finally got to Stone, England and were assigned
to the 389th at Hethel. After additional in-theater training we were deemed
operational; then we could fly missions.”
As top turret gunner, Allan performed additional crew duties
when not in combat zones. Most of these were in the nosewheel compartment where he would pin the nosewheel after takeoff so it would not swivel
in flight and to unpin it before landing. The auxiliary power unit, known as

389th vet Allen Hallett, visiting Duxford last fall,
pointed out his old office: top turret! Photo:
Beverly Tomb.
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the ‘putt-putt,’ was also in this compartment and Allan ensured it was powered up and functioning when needed.
On his last mission to Czechoslovakia, one of the bombs hung up in the bomb bay and did not drop. The
crew inserted the safety pin to the hung bomb for the return to England but the bomb fell out over France; fortunately not believed to have exploded. However, the bomb went through the closed bomb bay doors so he and crew
had to hang from the open bay to attach lines to the damaged and partially opened doors in order to secure them
so they could land. “So we made three missions and the war ended. You could say lucky for us but that’s how it
worked out.” After VE day Allan and crew flew base personnel to the target areas, known as trolley missions. He
recalls the flight from Holland down the Rhine River and noted the heavy damage to Cologne and its prominent
cathedral, and Düsseldorf.
Things moved quickly at war’s end and the ten man crew plus ten additional men flew back to the states.
Allan was discharged May 1946. By the 1950s, he worked installing and servicing TV’s and later worked for a local paper company; first as a paper maker and then as plant electrician. Allan met Jean in 1947 at a Penny Arcade
in Whalom Park and they married in June 1948. “We were soulmates right from the beginning and I never regretted it.”
“Being in the mighty 8th Army Air Force and going to 2nd Air Division reunions since 1980 has been a
big highlight in our lives. My wife and I wonder what else we would have done had these events not been available.
Nothing as rewarding could take their place.” Allan is also proud to have his flight helmet, oxygen mask and goggles on display at the 389th Museum at Hethel.					
—Martha Testagrossa

-by Pete O’Tube, Expert

Dear Pete,
Ever since I was a little girl, my father has told
me about the time when he flew on the 6th of June, 1944.
He is still very proud of his B-24 bomb group, part of the
Second Air Division that went in FIRST on 6th of June,
1944. Question: When I watch history documentaries
here and there, they always say that 20,000 sorties were
flown on that day. Is that figure accurate? How could that
many planes be in the same air space at one time?
		
—Thanks, Dee Daye

Dear Dee Daye,
You are correct to doubt that many planes could be in the same airspace at one time. Our researcher at the
National Archives has uncovered the After Action Report for the 6th of June, 1944 and that very subject is written
about in detail in the Predawn Assembly Plan. The plan called for 1,250 heavy bombers from the all three divisions
of the 8th AF in the first wave. They actually put up 111 more than that, realizing the airspace was not as crowded
and dangerous as earlier thought (Note: other raids 8th Air Force flew had upwards of 2,000 planes, but the planes
had many miles of air space, not just the narrow space over the channel!). At assembly, the total was 1,361 ‘heavies’
on the first of four mission cycles that 8th Air Force flew on D-Day. Adding numbers for the subsequent 3 waves,
the D-Day total was 2,698.
While there were medium bomber sorties by the tactical 9th AF (flying B-26 Marauders) as well as a dozen
fighter groups covering the perimeter of the invasion area, plus C-47 transports bearing paratroops, we think even
a grand total of 10,000 sorties is still a bit high.
Thank you for the question and may you have the same number of safe landings as you have take offs!!!
								—Pete
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History Snapshot—

This Time-Frame in
2nd Air Division’s Past

—compiled by Doug Dovey
art credit: Ron Cole **

11 December 1941. Germany and Italy declare war on the United States.
8 November 1942. Operation Torch begins as US forces land in North Africa.
1 August 1943. Operation Tidal Wave, Ploesti Romania. Very high losses. It marked the second highest
loss suffered by the United States Army Air Force (USAAF) in a single operation, later nicknamed ‘Black Sunday.’
Three Bomb Groups from 8th Air Force Bomb Groups (44BG, 93BG, 389BG) employed with the mission assigned
to 9th Air Force. The plan was to send in a swarm of B-24 bombers at low-altitude to concentrate on several refineries in the Romanian city of Ploesti. By the end of the strike only 88 of the initial 178 B-24s (49%) managed to return to Benghazi, Libya. An overall loss of 660 men with about 440 confirmed dead was recorded. Source: www.
warhistoryonline.com.
16 September 1943. Bomber escort mission FO-133. Combined forces of 79 P-47s from 353 Fighter
Group along with the 2nd Air Division’s 56th FG were dispatched to provide escort for the 1st Bomb Division formations attacking at Nantes, France. No fighter aircraft were lost and the fighters claim 2-0-1 (kill-probable-unknown) of attacking German fighters. Flying P-47 Thunderbolts throughout their time stationed in England, the
56th FG known as “the Wolfpack,” had more ace pilots than any other 8th Air Force Fighter Group. The 56th Fighter
Group also destroyed more enemy aircraft in air combat than any other. Francis Gabreski and Robert Johnson, the
Eighth Air Force’s top aces were both with the 56th. *
October 1943 Loss Summary. October 1943 turned out to be the worst loss rate for 8th Air Force for the
entire war. 2,145 B-17s and 303 B-24s had been dispatched on missions. 163 B-17s had been lost (lost rate 7.6%)
and 9 B-24s were lost (3%). These loss rates meant that the B-17 crews chances of completing a 25-mission tour
was only 28%. The losses on the 10 Oct. 1943 mission to Munster of 30 aircraft, followed by the devastating losses
of 60 aircraft on the Second Schweinfurt mission of 14 Oct. 1943, caused the USAAF high command to re-think
the whole theory that the bombers could effectively protect themselves without long range fighter escort and some
even questioned the whole strategy of “daylight bombing.” *
10 October 1943. Mission 114. High losses. This mission was intended to be a massive attack of 411
bombers on the railroad facilities and waterway (canals) at Munster, Germany and supported by a diversion feint
of 39 B-24s. The formation was attacked by hundreds of German fighters which caused the elements to break-up
forcing some Bomb Groups to bomb targets of opportunity. The third formation of this mission was a formation of
39 B-24s from 44BG (19); 93BG (9) and 389BG (11) of Ploesti notoriety, dispatched to fly a diversion for the formations attacking Munster. There were no B-24 losses or claims. However, the largest formation of 133 B-17s from
3rd Bomb Division Groups were intercepted by swarms of German fighters and losses were significant. 29 aircraft
Failed to Return (FTR) and 1 aircraft was ditched into the North Sea - 74KIA 213POW; 5EVD 10 RTD (Rescued
by ASR). 1 other returning aircraft was Damaged Beyond Repair (DBR) 10RTD. 56 aircraft were damaged. One
airman in a returning aircraft was KIA and 14 were wounded in action (WIA). This was a very rough day for 8th
Air Force with the loss of 30 aircraft, but the 183-21-51 score of the bomber gunners was impressive even if exaggerated. *
3 November 1943. Maximum effort mission 119. On 3 Nov 43, the 8th Air Force went back to attacking
Germany with a vengeance with fighter support. This mission was an all-out dispatch of 438 B-17s and 117 B-24s
to bomb the German port areas of Wilhelmshaven, Germany. The mission was supported by 33 P-47s providing
penetration and withdrawal support and 45 P-38s which went all the way to the target and back with the bombers. *
31 December 1946. Official End of World War II.
		
* American Air Museum in Britain database. www.americanairmuseum.com.
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Member’s Corner
Simply Wonderful Reunion
Just to say how wonderful it was to see you all
back in Norwich last week and for continuing the 2nd
ADA tradition of holding a convention in Norwich as
well as all your kindness in inviting us to be with you.
Also, how good it was to see Alan Hallett again as well
as meeting David, his nephew.
Also to congratulate you on the tremendous
work by the Heritage League in maintaining the memory of the 2nd Air Division USAAF and keeping the links
alive across the Atlantic. Anne Barne would be thrilled
to see what you have achieved from her original idea
of linking the younger generation across the sea, but
sad that the other half of her idea namely the Friends
of the Memorial has closed. Thank you also for all your
tremendous support for the 2nd Air Division USAAF
Memorial Library.
Finally it was especially wonderful to have you
with us on the 75th Anniversary year of D-day as for all
of us who were in Norfolk at that time it will always remain in our memory.
Thank you again for all your friendship and
kindness.
Yours,
David and Jean Hastings, July 2019
Greetings from Halesworth England!
To our 489th veterans, families and friends,
it was a beautiful Memorial Service at the Cambridge
American Cemetery in the UK. The emphasis this year
was on the D-Day Anniversary but we in Halesworth
were conscious of the fact that it was also the 75th
Anniversary of the 489th Bomb Group here on Holton
Airfield.
We had a special Wreath Laying Ceremony
at the 489th Memorial on Thursday 30th May, the anniversary of the 489th’s first mission. We learned that the
new Commander of the 489th Bomb Group USAF, together with several other 489th airmen, would be flying in from Dyess AFB, Texas, to be with us on that day
to both honour the 489th Bomb Group USAAF and to
lay our tribute to the fallen. It was a small and intimate
occasion, allowing every one of us the chance to give
our thanks once more for the 489th and the part you all
played to secure our freedom during WWII.
The Friends of the 489th were present at
Cambridge Cemetery at Madingley to lay a wreath to

the fallen. Memorial
Day is a special day
for you all and for the
American servicemen
and their families present at the cemetery. The
US Ambassador was
also in attendance and
gave a short address.
Ms Jonna DoolittleHoppes, the granddaughter of General
Doolittle, Commander
of the Eighth Air Force
Friends of the 489 BG at Halesworth
during WWII spoke. presented a wreath at Cambridge CemeShe ended her address tery last Memorial Day. Photo courtesy
of Marjorie Shiers (489 BG).
with the words “Our
freedom was purchased with young lives.”
This is something we should never, ever forget.
We send our love and best wishes to you all for
a happy Memorial Day. We wish you all a wonderful day
with your family and friends.
th

th

Best wishes,
Marjorie Shiers and
Friends of the 489th Bomb Group
Halesworth, UK —June 2019
Letters to the Heritage League
Your Heritage Herald 66 article on defeating
the Luftwaffe was great. I have known about most of this
but the article did such a great job of pulling it all together. Please accept my additional financial contribution to the Heritage League however you can best use it.
My father, Robert Chapin, was a co-pilot with
the 389th Bomb Group and I have been to the last three
8th Air Force Historical Society reunions.
Sincerely,
Travis Chapin
Bowling Green, Ohio April 2019
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Lorraine American Cemetary
A Memorial Visit to my 44th Bomb Group Uncle
by Martha E. Pedersen

Here we and all who shall hereafter live in
freedom will be reminded that to these men
and their comrades we owe a debt to be paid,
with grateful remembrance of their sacrifice
and with the high resolve that the cause for
which they died shall live.
—General Dwight D. Eisenhower
Lorraine American Cemetery, in Saint-Avold,
France, is the final resting place for 10,489 World War II
service men and women. It’s the largest of the 12 World
War II American cemeteries in Europe. Knowing this
didn’t prepare me for what was to come.
To enter the cemetery grounds, my husband
Jim and I traveled down a short drive to the Visitor’s
Center. On our left, a row of Scotch pine trees and a
long limestone wall shielded the cemetery from view.
Upon entering the Visitor’s Center, we heard a woman
on the phone speaking French. We looked at the photos
on the walls and browsed through the books. One listed those buried by date of death. My dad’s older brother Nels was shot down and killed during the war. Nels’s
name was listed on the page for June 29, 1944. The day
after his 22nd birthday.
The French government gave the land for
Lorraine to the United States as a permanent burial ground. Twenty-six burial grounds and twenty-seven memorials around the world are administered by the
American Battle Monuments Commission. Lorraine is
one of them. Each site has a US civil servant employee in
the role of Superintendent or Assistant Superintendent.
Non-US citizens are hired locally to help with the
smooth operation of the cemetery. Valerie, the French
national we heard on the phone, worked in the office
and became our guide.
“Hello. I’m here to see a grave,” I said.
“Are you family?” she asked.
“Yes. He was my uncle.”
“Let me get a few things and I’ll
take you to his grave.”
She grabbed a white plastic pail already
stocked with an odd mix of items. It contained a small
American flag on a dowel rod, a thick brown sponge—

the kind you use to wash your car, and what looked like
a large peanut butter jar with a red lid filled with brown
sand. “Follow me,” she said.
Valerie gave us some facts about the cemetery,
but I wasn’t listening too carefully. We walked down
one side of the rectangular, 67’ tall Memorial Building,
the path lined with massive hedges of European beech
backed by linden trees. I’d been to Arlington National
Cemetery several times. This was different. Lorraine
was personal. At
the top of the wide
limestone steps,
lined with yew,
I stopped. I held
my breath. Below
me, eight sections,
called plots, were
arranged
symmetrically around
one large, central
ellipse. Opposite
the
Memorial
Building on a
small knoll was
the overlook –
two stone pylons
Martha’s Uncle, Navigator Nels Pederson, in
framed a large
1943 during training.
Photo via Martha Pedersen.
carved stone eagle facing to its left. Clear pathways circled the plots.
Various trees and flowering shrubs added texture,
shade, and color to the grounds. All I saw were the rows
and rows of perfect white marble Latin crosses and Stars
of David in a sea of green. A deep breath filled my lungs.
I thought, I‘m actually here.
Valerie and Jim hadn’t stopped and were down
the stairs before I moved. Valerie led us into the central ellipse. She explained the plot—row—grave numbering system but I wasn’t listening. This was, and always would be, hallowed ground. After almost 10 years
of searching for someone who could tell me anything
about my Uncle Nels’s time in service, I would soon be
standing at his final resting place. For years he had been
a photo in a frame with a name but no story. No history. No one in the family ever talked about him. I began
searching for anyone who knew him. I failed on that
count, but I found the men of the 44th Bomb Group,
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who graciously shared their experiences of life during
find each grave. Mine was to place the flag and phothe war. We arrived at the gravesite.
tograph each one. We found the other graves in Plot C
Plot C – Row 10 – Grave 79
and made our way around in a clock-wise direction. C,
Nels W Pedersen
A, D, F, J, the overlook, K, G, E, B. We visited all 23, but
1LT 506 Bomb Sq 44 Bomb Gp (H)
here I mention only a few. 1st Lt. Coleman Whitaker. 2nd
Illinois June 29 1944
Lt. Robert Dunn. SSgt. Anthony Damico. SSgt. Reuben
Valerie took a bit of sand from the plastic jar Stephanovic. 1st Lt. George Oliver. SSgt. David Andello.
and rubbed it into the letters on Nels’s grave marker. TSgt. Richard Williams. 1st Lt. William Loflin. Capt.
With the dry sponge she cleaned off the excess sand. Gus Konstand.
“This makes the engraving stand out more,” she said.
She planted the American flag in front of the cross.
“It’s yours to keep.” She stood with me for a moment
and then stepped back. She and Jim spoke quietly for a
while. Their conversation didn’t register in my brain. I
stood transfixed before the simple perfection of white
marble, shedding hot silent tears for a man I never met.
“Would you like me to play “Taps” for your
uncle from the memorial?” Valerie asked.
“Yes. I’d like that.” I said.
Valerie left. Only by chance, the grounds
keepers were somewhere else. Jim and I were alone in
the cemetery. Soon, the recorded sound of a twentyone-gun salute. Three rifle volleys in perfect unison. A
pause. Then “Taps”. The early May morning was sunny and warm, yet I felt a chill as another tear slid down
my cheek.
I took some photos of Nels’s grave marker with
the flag. The photo of his crew I placed by the flag kept
blowing over in the breeze. I wished I had brought the
set of photos of Nels and his brothers William (my dad)
and John.
Neither my
dad, John,
nor
their
father had Martha Pederson honors her uncle’s grave with a photo of his 1943
the chance crew in Plot C as Taps is played. Photo via Martha Pedersen.
to stand on
I was unable to just walk from the grave of
this spot. It one man of the 44th to another. I silently read the name
was an hon- on each marker I passed. I marveled at the diversity of
or to repre- rank and unit assignments. Lloyd Ames, PFC, Infantry.
sent them. I Saul Rabinowitz, 2nd Lt., Armored Division. Erwin H
wanted to Ramsey, PFC, Engineering Combat Battalion. Kenneth
honor the E Faller, TEC4, Stars and Stripes. Warren P Brown,
Heritage League floral placed at Lorraine on Memorial Day 2019. It is the largest WWII cemetery in Euother men TEC5, Signal Construction Battalion. Clyde M Lewis,
rope with 10,489 American war dead; 240 of these
were from bomb- and fighter groups of the 2AD. The
of the 44th PFC, Engineering Dump Truck Company. Brothers
walls of missing contain the names of 444 Americans
that
were buried side-by-side. A Medal of Honor recipient. One
whose remains were never recovered or identified;
five were from the 2AD. Photo: ABMC staff.
buried there. of the 151 markers to the unknown. In saying the names
Jim took our blue folder with the list of twenty-three of these men, buried far from home, I felt that their sernames, grave locations, and a pencil. His job was to vice, and sacrifice, was not forgotten.
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At each grave
for a man of the 44th,
I placed the flag in
front of his marble
cross, supported myself on the cross of
the man in front (always checking to see
who he was, saying
his name, and thanking him for the support), and took a photo. Two of the men on
my list, SSgt. Edward
Thompson and 1st Lt.
Arthur Toepel, were
killed in the same flakinduced, mid-air collision that killed Nels.
The markers for SSgt.
Edward
Thompson
and SSgt. Edward G
Monteleone, both with Lorraine Cemetery is located in Eastern France near Metz and the German border and is personal to Martha Pedersthe 44th, still had rem- en. “This is my cemetery. These are my boys. Boys I never met but feel I know. Thanks to the stories of the boys who
came home.” Photo: ABMC staff.
nants of sand in the
etching. I couldn’t hurry between markers. I stayed for
This is my cemetery. These are my boys. Boys
a moment or two, alone, sitting silently with a comrade I never met but feel I know. Thanks to the stories of the
of Nels’s and of the men I knew. I stood up, walked over boys who came home.
to the cross (only a few steps), and removed the flag.
Our list complete, we returned to Nels’s grave.
I placed my hand on top of the cross and said a silent I sat on the blue folder so I didn’t get grass stains on
thank you.
my khaki pants, and just looked at the marker. I plantHalfway through our search for graves, we ed the flag. I tried to talk to him. There was so much to
stopped at the overlook. I could see the whole expanse say, so much I wanted to know, but silence was all I had.
of the cemetery, the 26’ tall limestone carving of Saint Nels was the reason for this pilgrimage, to visit his grave
Avold located over the Memorial Building’s tall bronze and honor his sacrifice, and where possible honor those
entry doors, and some of the countryside to the west. with whom he served. If I saw nothing else in France, I
The Walls of the Missing held the names of 444 men would have been happy.
and flanked the Memorial. We paused and took in the
Before we left, I told Jim to go on ahead. Once
beauty and peace of the place. After the war, every fam- he was out of sight, facing Nels’s cross I stood at attenily had the option to have their serviceman’s remains re- tion and rendered a slow hand salute. The same salute
turned home or interred in an overseas cemetery. I felt a I’d rendered a dozen times before when I presented the
debt of gratitude to the families that chose to leave their flag to the next of kin at military funerals. I took the
dead here. A sadness, that was both fresh and felt like a flag, touched the top of the cross, said a silent “thank
memory, washed through me.
you” and walked away.
To those we owe the high resolve that the
cause for which they died shall live
Through the grave and gate of death may
they pass to their joyful resurrection.
		

—Inscription on the North Pylon of the overlook
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